
UELÂffl As

Land Property Bill 
and Partly Passed 

? Committee of the

Finance Minister In 
Bill to Remove Gover 

pointées ou Public

WEDNESDA 
The legislature spent mq 

ting in committee on the 
istration bill and although 
ber of new bills were in 
journment was reached by 

COMMITTEE RE 
The private bills roramj 

the preamble proved of thJ 
ing the British Columbia 
Limited.

The • report was received 
The railway committee 

preamble proved of the bill 
ate the South Kootenay 
and the Atlin Short Line 
Navigation Company.

The report was received. 
PUBLIC ACCOU

On motion of the Financ 
public accounts 
lie accounts committee.

NEW BILLS, 
The following new bills 

duced and read a first time 
By Hon. Mr. Gotten—Ar 

ing appointments to boarc 
public bodies.

By Hon. Jos. Martin—An, 
the Power of Attorney act.

By Hon. Jos. Martin—An 
the Bills of Sales act.
By Hon. Jos. Martin—An 

the Partnership act.
By Mr. Helgesen—An act 

Dentistry act.
By Mr. Kidd—An act fo 

tion of aud to prevent t 
noxious weeds.

By Hon. Mr. Semlin—At 
to the inspection of steam 1 
■ By Mr. Helmcken—To 
Kootenay & Northwest Rs 

INFORMATION WJ 
Mr. J. M. Martin moved 

showing what companies 
their charters to give seen 
fide expenditure in surveys 
tion within a specified timi 
such security.

This was carried.
CHINESE AND JAF 

Mr. Maepherson moved 
showing the number of Chii 
anese naturalized in the pro 
ish Columbia for each yea 
inclusive.

This was carried.
SECOND READ! 

Mr. Prentice in moving 
reading of the Ashcroft W 
and Improvement Co. bill, 
for the purpose of 
companies now in operation] 
company and the other an 1 
concern.

The second reading was ci 
REAL PROPERTY I 

The house went into ootid 
Real Property bill, Mr. Hed 

i chair.
I In section 0. which red 
I registrars must be barrist 
F neys, an amendment was rnj 

ing solicitor for attorney, 
tors were also made batris] 
tors.

Mr. Çberts wanted to InJ 
Attorney-General someth ini 
cost of the new system. lid 
in Manitoba where the samel 
in force as the Attorney i 
now introducing here fl 
for salaries as give;) in tj 
blue book was between $50,d 
000 whereas in British Coluj 
cost of salaries under the 
tem was only $2.3,000 or i 
office was in operation $25, 
city of Winnipeg alone the 
this were $21,679, only abod 
than the whole cost of salari 
land registration system in 
lumbia.

The Attorney-General rep 
did not expect the cost in 
lumbia under the new system 
than $20,000.

Mr. Eberts wondered then 
Attorney-General did not ini 
ry out the work as effectual! 
done in Manitoba where Hod 
tin had introduced it.

To this Hon. Mr. Martin i 
he felt satisfied that the eosd 
here would not be more than 
against $25,000 or $26,000 d 

Mr. Eberts—Y'ou mean $23 
After the committee had n 

tion 46 they rose, reported pi 
asked leave to sit again.

The house rose at four o’el 
GOVERNMENT APPOINT 
The act respecting appoi 

ltoards and other public bod 
duced in the house yesterday 
first time consists of one sect 
means a great deal. This sec 

1. Wherever, by any statutd 
tenant-Governor has power td 
member of any board of dired 
any other board or public bodj 
such appointment has been 1 
term of office of such person so 
shall terminate on the thin 
of June next, and the Limitent 
nor-in-council may appoint aJ 
for a term of one year from 

‘ tieth day of June, anything in 
ute to the contrary notwitl 
This section shall not apply t 
pointment which the statute a 
the same provides shall be m 
term of one year only.

NOXIOUS WEEDS; 
The bill for the eradication 

prevent the spreading of nnxif 
is to take the place of the pref 
tie and Noxious Weeds acts, 
bodies the provisions of the T 
and extends it to other noxious 
well, these including Canadia 

daisy, tumbling mitSI

were referr

cons

oxeye
mustard, penny cress (French 
any of them. The present Nnxi 
act only applies east of the 
and the new bill extends it to
province.

" NOTTCES OF MOTK
Hon. Mr. Cotton—To introdu 

to confirm an agreement hetv 
Majesty in right of her provine 
ish Columbia and Frank Ov 
William John Stokes and to in 
the Cariboo & Omineca Charte 
pany.

Hon. Mr. Cotton—To introdu 
for the relief of the municipal 
tion of the City of New Westi

LEGISLATIVE NOTH 
The committee on mining wl 

day ’at 10 o’clock.
The bill which the Finance 

has introduced for the relief 
Westminster is understood t<# 
mission to the city on aceoun 
losses sustained by the fire, 
agreements with the holders of c 

. to aeaew the debentures.
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THE SCHOOL TESTE KLONDIKE THIS INTER IHWVIIMX Rü'PP SllPPf V “ï" rv- w— » „„
sSTtaSabsolutely unsuitable for school purposes. Recent Estimate Is That Thirty «00 was rSLâd”Pforr No^^low up^r îheh'0ll0»^ing: °ne day a farmer --------------- PMl<»ophicafly, recogmzmg the ri£LtTf

The board might lease some additional Millions in Gold Will discovery. These were exceptional prices lnt£ office and requested that a Market Believed to Be Grootlo ?vro,?,i C°rate to do aa it pleases ■„??
ground; it would be wiser to do so, and -mions in GOlft Will Be at that time. This winter’s output will holograph will should be prepared for n™. , T! . 8 Wfeat,y axtends support to the ministers of
acquire a first class site when needed. Taken Out. from the creeks named In the for- his signature. The lawyer began at overstocked and Prifcro d- day where he thinks they haï» i 11
The $25.000 to be asked for, for the • goFng^jind^their tributaries. ....... once to explain terms, but the tiller of 1.V Coming: Down. wel ’ dhe observer of political »,!"!"
high school would include everyehing ne- “ ms, PROMISING CRKKKR ' the prairie, who prided Tiimaelf not a cannot fail to contrast the treatin '^
cessary to have the school ready for oc- Srandselnno Vm»i *1, « . , foI°wIng are “sampede” creeks upon his legal knowledge onlv -----------------• felr Charles accords to his oimmTcupancy. It would be a six-roomed dCandaloa8 Neglect by the Postal J£bo8e value wll remain unknown until grew angry. “I want a holoaranh will ” t> , , with that which the same me»0^011012^

xVmT.\‘,7? ”V1" AltM.rZ„ Tiu°r‘ ‘‘‘tSXïiï&Sz* SA’&sray-.rsE
asking for a loan for the purpose. If t”h PostIntellleeneer. Sevelonmlrnf ^icroria** Adam*® BoSldér® te^rine^1* wUI> rU blamed well die in- Beef will be cheap In Dawson for many P“j}.tlcal. affairs with a mas? of
the board would modify their demand it ' H' Hebb> Partner of Alex. McDonald, Fox, Magnet, Monte Crlsto, ^ Seventeen" teStme- wnlhs to come so greatly has the mar- fPdmÇ la a dastardly accusation th-ir
was possible that,a smaller sum might d one of the most euccessfnl men In Forty-nine. Though these gulches were . As. a g°°d example of a thorough and over8tocked. It is predicted that brought their agent, who was person n
be secured as a starter, with next year tbe entire Alaska country, returned last SÏfJï*1 a yeaT «go, their vaine remained hopeless perversion of words, the follow- vuo ea^-fL°'Llu t5? Yuk™ city at least responsible for the slander, to the i "
an additional amount to complete the week. He was Sne of thé last to leave thls winter mg would be difficult to beat An M ter- f consumed of the gaol. It was the destructio 'building. With a $35,000 surplus as Lawson, bringing adWcJL up to Dec™? t/the K^ndit?® tHee"** "beti Lat ^ taken hL 5& Te?a^The "tlme^Æe ïoT^ea^r £ Varactor of tSir uLL^Zt tiL^

, . , thc city council had had last year it was ber 22. He fives In Tacoma, and after tbere are practically enough laborers there an lmhthV.„thC town council. He was J. August will have arrived, dur? Were atter" 'they wanted to make 
a high not asking too much for them to grant a spending a few hours In this city, went now- He believes that ample opportnnl- ?n a™bibqus man in his way, and doubt- lnf, which beef cannot be preserved. him appear as bad as the rascals wl,

portion for such a purpose. If the bla b0“ei where he gave the Tacoma t'08, Jor Prospecting remain, particularly less looked forward to the time when he sw»v be^ ,ttust which has held l°c years looted the treasury of Oucl,
board had authority to levy, say an addi- mnéh tl,I!deSÏ the I’ost-Intellligencer tb,e ™ore distant benches. He was would rise from alderman to mayor and yea/ts Ymh°D duJ,lng tbe Past and turned the stolen money over m . '
tional two mills, this would be a starter The V,a‘“?'e laformatlon. one °t the creek claim owners who eight- thence to the dizzy heights of pkrlia- ?? the comhlnatlon known Laurier campaign^ W , ""
a.“dth,? hoard would be “able to pay as creek, he say? m proving the scumltlon, began digging ^holra^n the side hnis.Wre° time* aid ^tra-he bided his K^CeSf îhere lB a war'on, a® wa^'that T(?rr!nfW hauUsomely subsidized organ'],[ 
we go. But until the law was changed the winter at Dawson. Dominion has ™ltlng_ in the discovery of the benches. :!™e, and restrained the natural flow of ba® already cut the price of meat in two -to ton to was set to work to conduct
it was not advisable to borrow for this JumPed into prominence as a gold pro- ï*ow-îhe bench claim owners are doing the ^,0<iU€Iice -that he felt so certain that îtvâu wblcb> It is believed, will lead to &uot^er way a campaign of sian.L.

„ „„ SRsefaes? Kis.’rspHæ !Er:jrsr,*TK* s%*sdemand o° th in“dvisabIeto ma>e this but this is m™e ethf? mm?de°nnp‘by^re years old. In®the spring oTlInt lfe* and J? Ueve^di^Mt^re1^ P°int—which we be- 750 carcases, has lssueadt a° statement0 that .tlve leader- . Sometimes he figured Is !i 
demand on the city council, particularly greater length. Dominion and Eldorado Johnson were grubstaked by George Os- tVd.noJ: create a precedent—one a he will sell at 5 cents per pound less than burglar, again as a debauchee, freauent
until the relative standing of the two together will produce over $10,000,- good, Jr., the latter to receive one-third 'niewhat free exchange of uncompli- °tber butcher. Even now the whop-' ^ as a serpent, and occasionally as
bodies as to responsibility had been ar- a* tbL.fpring clean-np. they ,se<;ured during the mentary personal remarks. During a f.tl nP,CPu°f,„6ldPli has g°ne from 60 cents antediluvian monster. It was a wretch?
withdrawn ^ During^tEeT tef o^tWe O^oo^Hebb Tn®d Jo& re^Æ KK Zr IZZZ ^4 WMS feST"1 ^ad“ll
an?hconW'f,.us?eenBge,^é ST ““S the °°tPUt °f ^ l^s 'V^ty1^' MXS shi„e HeTd"aSsV^d^he"dTsh^ ^ kiad « cut fn° “ o*?Xto^

far as a site for a school at Victoria „Th? Productiveness and extent of the partnerships with Alexander McDonald In ïb°ugh perhaps not in the manner he Bat tbese butchers are diplomatic nss Iuunlty- A remarkable comment.,? 
West was concerned he could state that ™°cnh cla'nis are still the wonder of the or six. Between 160 and 170 men are intended 1 Gentlemen and ladies,” he niore suavity than butchers a’re us- ulJVn the assumed virtue which so aht,<

«TttTS'ÆiXSdvæïïXS 5th sxx s;ss iss “'h:sThS..flh“is T&ï ïï rsVKvss, suk, s-Sm t

mm8.ecunng one tlere. have yet been staked and recorded. Here other than he is “satisfied.” He is the . tirmatur side. But to-night I’m ]Ufly now find it within their means 5n, kead of the biggest scandal that ew,.
The cmnmittee reported and the esti- îiSLH1® oppo,rtu,^ity °* the claimless Klon- picture of health and had not a sick hour wice-wercy. instance, Pajt Galvin has published this disgraced the country, and with rmhii

we? d’ SST £ JSFhT* «trip'US' & Met SSSF£« & e^nts^e ~ sir
mittee, while the matter of the balance of tijr.ee tl®rs of claims beyond the creek north over the ice in February. Next ^ used some such words aa these: “I ed to the destitution of manv neouîe hel^ ^harles injured him in the eyes or
supplies not already furnished was pass- «hn^8 *hax? ♦Dee,n, 8takfds. . T,he ^g[ou,nd fal1 he wIU be out again. wish you would speak to my son, and by the committee soliciting ‘ aid, theyÙ at thoughtful men we do not believe *Biv
ed to the proper committee. P a?°tod?flnite ®dl8tan™® '® ' f°r ----- see if you can influence him in any’way. r,eJ0™ted $460 in mlats for the re? they recoil t^day upon thrir authm

The insurance on buildings was refer- indefinite distance. THE FARALLON'S REPORT. 1hoM“™mR out a regular scrapegoat.” éuLd by eïn thlJ?faVrea,6° ^eu ln" tor the>' serve to force the coal mh,V.
red to the finance committee. The rct>ort nnhufh^iîP^fSîtïi» »»« Seattle, Jan. 24,-The steamship Farallon who was a keen etymol- important redactions^ ro the1 nri?L ^ .Ier,y g'ab into relief, and to add hypocri.sv t„

It was resolved that in future the meet- ing paper^ that th^Klondike8^1 full of 0jfrIv.ed early this morning from Lynn 2glst’ Was far more pleased with the “cats as an additfonaf method1 of hpi^inl tbe various evil qualities that^ dis tin
. of the board be held on the second sick and disheartened men on Decembeî DawLn^Amon^thlse il^th^How^Riîdïï fn^hT 7lthyi^e idea °f reclaim_ hïin?île peopIe of Uttle resources andNs gulsh that scandal. While Sir OhaJle*
from Wednesday in each month and that the ;}• and tbe situation worse than at any party, whtoh lffthDawIoLh D^?™be? 18 wf« ZnSlZZt, The word intended :!™8 tbeuseof fresh meat within the treats his more active enemies with

board meet the city council on Friday yea?’ Ï ghreatly exaggerated, and brings out about $50,000 In lold dust oaeaPeS0at’ the meaning of which orer 750 tbe comP«ay has bearance, and the ministers, particularly
at U am. as proposed by the mayor. * if msappeïred^th^^'tliere7 were^^^w ÜSSU” Athi8 Pa^J confirm MS, of  ̂ with scapegrace stores^ fr^ feat'^’stewért riiror'l?? thosc engaged at Washington! wRh hcïi?-
,5". board adjourned until Monday at cases ol malarial fever In the Dawson bos- and pneumonla®are^inexistence°1iTDfew acquainted with both wordf^Tf was t'Çrt Selkirk, the Importance of their ré? 1“‘ and almost parental consideration, ho
4.30 to consider the finance committee’s P»als, and not six, as the paper men- deaths hav? n?™?rod ttéwév stored norioî n™ I?th bot? "’ords. For proof, duction in prices may be properly esti- slauds as hrmly as ever by the great
report on salaries, etc. tioned . During the week of December 21 jost^fore leaving DawSnh? visitld var th(? r,of scapegrace enten-a ™»ted. About the first of January Mr. principle of progress. Closely associa i

Dawson doctors said that there was less hMpTtala and f^if thoL ln^hZree mt°. the meaningless expressiop scrape-1 ?„‘ic„bo„,wllll g° out over the ice aid re- for so many years with everyTteo i 
aéyn??évlo1sr?irnedm?tWyeareatThe?eawe?é he learaed that there was not within 50 f™?;. U° such . letter occurs in j euffieftMy''?? méats*6 Î our advancement as a people, ^e could
about forty cases of scurvy in the. hos- summer1' &S much slckness as during the . 7^7 curious instance of year. It is probable that the action of U(?t forSet tbc basic doctrine of his partv
pitals, a much fewer number than last a wnpifl nn tn nnxxrajxn tha nuifi 1uvereion. these gentlemen will prevent meat ever W1^b°ut forgetting himself. His ha<-
year, and a condition not surprising in a delight of8 the ^PRidentR^nf’ thehmfnfniî as st.ran£e an instance of word “g,ain sold In Dawson at the high been a sturdy tight for Canada against.
££eP8 are^racticalfy’unknowngreen met^Us. Ea'rly^in't^e'season^he buTc^ by '?n giveu ' Consmerfn^ AaTpaT'rn,v« n K ?reat odds* We owe much to him for

The disheartonpd mpn kin the camn con- formed a combine and raised the price 1Ia^fe t?2na? ^as noH at the head of thcP 1°, 5,a® been blJ struggle for the unification of tIn
sisted of several dozen scores of men un- 'since^thaî°t?me°a*îam' mimber6of Pcamê guage A^frieud^alled^nr^11^811 h aD" a°id that he could have broken the° high F™, old prpviuces. No other maritinu
fitted for prospecting, who had not picked ^nve arrived and theghiSc{?ero find nn/th0n if t a ?] eiupon hls h°st, prices at any time he chose to do so this ioader c°uld have met the opposiiiL
up fortunes as easily as they expected, and the amount of frozen beef ïn hand exceeds fo^s^m? had ?fft 016 fpfeigner sat aanouncement is considered very droll. forces with success. There was not cm, 
were anxious to get out. Their number the demand at 60 cent^DOT pound Thev for. ,80me time in silence, evidently deep „Here Is another announcement from statesman in Nova Scotia with the now, •
Zt!, BnZrbera8oyt mTne“s "aXLrospMro roaHroTttey84 wrou?f haTe" aP°sSrplur^ Z be parked that üerMoné'eTto ^ h°Jr HZJbat they of eloquence necessary to the oreS,
Two or three dozen of these min had calb ^d” One'lr Two on Pth? mdlt S’i'1"8 °,Vr"' was a “do1v” men M JUSt dfP5rted "Having secured ore? 150 h^d ^ supe *i?g °f the stron= objections with which
ed on American Consul McCook and ask bdk. U?1 tvr e res c 11 in g ,d°88y man- He was asked for rlor cattle that were formerly in tirebeef the Project was assailed in that pro,
ed for aid to get outside. The consul {V^lin“ immed??tef? i?roke Iïw,’ uï? ™ exP,anation, as no assiciation of combine, we are now prepared1 to sell lnee- XVe owe him a great deal also lur
bad np funds at hls disposal An out- Line Snd i” reliinJ bref at Â cents éml f» Uf h°,K? WIth genus can‘s is accept- '"eat8 »s low as tbe lowest. A visit to his work, in co-operation with Sir John
tettegrs from cén?m M^CoTre'1 Washm7 says he will é^tikre to sell '5 rent. -Si “ thl8 country as a compliment. ? thmarke s wi convinee you of the Macdonald, for the acquisition
{oHt ™ uCnders'to^C?h^ he° Zs 1?l.a11Srs‘I1w,?aWT" 7" p['(’c ing ?n ended blïhe Hal?*181 the ™eap- «il thit we never bITonged to The Vet No'"th West and British Columbia, and
Ing to Washington a detailed statement ty? nartv left°,nWÜ e<,f” u?? j w,!ls cym- combine, for the very goodgreason tha^w? £or the establishment of railway com
of,tbe Situation with a request that re- g„^d chance? for It^o*stlfi bL7lowered fto’nroS? 7d h w V w0,rd used in ?° n.ot believe in the cinch method of do? nivnnation across the continent. lie 
fief funds be placed at his disposal tor idle mm stm swarm1 n and 1 pr0Per sf“.se, but when he tried to h»g business or in monopolies. Give us a fought these projects through ably ami
U6e ZT,7 VVVr nr,. DaVeorZTnVZnyZ^ In destitutTdé? VV 1 but the d^ivation oc- ^stomer” We Ï3 w|," become a regular his "vindication is before him '

SERVICE SCANDALOUS. cumstances. being without money and nro- curred to his memory. ounces to the6 n’™,,* meats at sixteen not an opponent of his who is not to-
The Yukon mail service is in a scanda- visions. Many of this class are men who . 1 “e two following confusions of mean- dealing KinVdii-S ïreltet1 oars î?r R<lu:ire day a living witness to the wisdom of the

lous condition, so far as Dawson mails are were well supplied with provisions on mg are of the bank holiday order Er- DiwroA- k^iM^uket’ V?ea,r the bridge, Pn,,rKP wh:ph ® ^ tlie
concerned. Dawson has not received mail their arrival and have been working claims rors belonging to this Glassware sufflciZn hotel Yim din £ r ,Mai;ket Moore’s „ a?d hls. great colleagues
through regular channels of later date on lays and lost both time, money and tlv numerinqgfnr 8^r£len" RuchblidJhE’ Po.rks- . î?ok^m ,thcse !ssues. Nor on
than September. The last mail arrived provisions and are now unable to secure *8ii5°r mos*; must have bfl1, condition in which the nil- the fiscal question does he fail of justi-
there in October. There ought not to work. The other class of destitutes are P^lced that the average costermonger or ,n°w finds itself. The fication. The most interesting spectacle
have been a delay of over two weeks on those who arrived at Dawson bringing laborer never seems to care what words Rntnh^raSP/1?.111!5, Associated 0f the hour is the position of hk antniraccount of the Yukon freezing. Neverthe- neither money nor provisions. The flues he may use in expressing himself so market W thV5ar meat onists who afr?tid to nînee th,4r
less Dawson mails are tied up at Lake tion of taking care of deserving ones Is long as his meaning is mined Tn tha Tr/nenn Amerlcan Trading and 0“ 8ts».wûd» afftud to place their o\v n
Taglsh and this side. When Mr. Hebb being dtscused. Commissioner Ogllvle gardens of the yéntoJLTe • i In the Transportation Company and Pardne & views m operation, hare swallowed hi- 
passed Taglsh two weeks ago there were stated that he had funds for another pur „i„ ^ootogtcal Society a con- „ in large measure, and are now proving
ten tons of mail tied up there. The pose, but In case of urgent necessity it standing before a cage of hyen- .ilr,,,,,nR,fL rInR, nave .made thousands and that, so far as they have been retained
mounted police told him that the mall could be used to keep them from starving. aa> while the man was commenting upon 15'0r„»nfSe01 dollars, said W. M. Rudlo. they are good
was piling up rapidly, and neither the O'Donnell creek Is the seen» of a new the habits of the beast for the benefit of rhe Lnnï ca>ne down on sound opinions are advanced hr Si.-Canadian mail contractor nor his carriers strike and has caused a stampede from the woman who hung to his am In li™! ™ Zlelr/,îei 7 beef have Oh s r es on the lLdtoe mtol b? nncsti™ •
had yet appeared to carry it in. The Atlin. The creek Is forty miles above At- spired bv the knowledeé end 7yî d J,he ,eost of getting Charles on the leading public questions-
police said that they had nothing to do lin, and when the news, reached that place Ju, y e knowledge and eloquence meat in, bnt the trouble has now come. He is sound with respect te the second
With the mail, and were not carrying It in the evening, by midnight a rush was , , , 8,wa1?’ the young woman began and the trust is broken. chamber, and sound with respect to
from station to station, as had been sup- on. Parties returning from the scene of , î"208 her brain for original ideas with ™a cattleman himself, having trade,
posed outside. Mr. Hebb is certain that the new strike say there are no supplies whiçh to confront him. Presently one i,»T i,,. over the Dalton appeals
t the mail service were turned over to there. —the natural feminine idea-L,,™ I IV S summer to Dawson, where he

the mounted police, and extra pay given The Farallon brings fifty tons of halibut “Bill'” she exclaimed “what ’nWZ bv^fén^toé6!?8 perPound wholesale, there t^d?m6ntt to allelasses.
them, they would inaugurate a satisfactory frotn Ketchlcan, which wil be shipped to w to do wittT^rrin^f?'? b7‘Th?v 8 -per ponnd' all> he 16 true to his country. “Nothing,
service. Each detachment of police would Boston and New York. „e c? d0 wltb marriage? Why, I they will throw six or seven hundred he says, can keep the Domimon back,
then forward It thirty miles to the next ---------------o--------------- !? rf i’ ï0” m?1 , retorted BUI un- ^cSs^Stla the Yukon river before next Her politicians should not consider theone or tw<i siudti^of’civ-fiiaiwnail was nas?j RICHEST MAN IN AUSTRALIA. Kphantly ^he^"é C^Sple^are^e fn» 4^ 100 «“ “fice° aVanv price^it^hoHd0 st1’id

January 7 M^fi Carrie?'Huam”°no?bS??t f Many newspapersbavealready quoted "’spliced, we- ‘ears ’em talk of the catenh/ by^xt Tngnsti^Thrremato.tol what ilsgood torcXl,”4 ‘
attle, was passed at Bennett carrying Am- £ïpm„ *be :London Times Its narrative of hyenal altar.” cannot be kept, for yon cannot presiFre
erican mail for Circle. To Dawsonites the f,, arichA sî P4112 ^be ^inc^8 Margate are indirectly P7f£ inmlSat c?,?ntry during the hot wea-
woret part of the distressing mail situa- fPrt„n®tr1iia>ft^<fc?fvl^tel7rhdIPdlaand J6*1 a responsible for this: Father, mother and will mean an immense loss,
tion is the utter indifference of both the Qf5’a^’52°o TFaî îs "ot . ve.P' family were about to be Dhotoaraohed to ^alvin and the North
American and Oanadian covemments to aiuch for an American, but in Australia v p *i _ ?.. , ® _p I erican Transportation Companythe wants of their subpects in the in- c^ns£de^d ben P08^1^. .a£Juence. nn^of hfh» iLo^€?Ch .fie£ds’ {^ehnt Prices a carcase of 40o'Puuuua is
terior. The dissatisfaction is general am- i^.a9 ,an Australian by birth, who "“J-11 one of the olive bnmehes, m fear wholesale, $140, so it may be seen
out? the 20,000 men in the Klondike. So began “.fe in poverty, and made all his peihaps of the machme, fled away, with Lhat 4tbe loss of 700 head will mean $98,000. 
entirely disgusted have they become that sh^p. In mother in hot pursuit. The chase wax- caa stand it, for they have made
they refused to even longer petition for a v,l,«L »>i 1^d he vxen?e*d’ de" od long, for the urchin was blessed with m“Tn« ™°ney than that. • *
respectable mail service. The conditions £?. to tbe ohsolute ex- s^ur(]v ie„s an(j tv>p mother’s eVirtq im vFeeîv Fas ,been 80 high in Dawson,
were similar last winter Excuse was elusion of all other concerns and inter- 9LLVu/, *s’ tne motner s skirts mi- prices being kept up bv the combine th-v
then made that there had not been time about spending pedod her. At length even father, who many persons could not purchase it. There
to arrange for a good service. They pro- *uon°y* and was as indifferent to luxuries was indulgent to a fault at holiday }8 n°t a great deal of money on the Yu- 
mised then that during the summer these a8_ \]}V?isag^* ,Yor* cheap til >es, lost patience, or perhaps he was kc.n now- Millions of dollars have been
details would be fully attended to and l€a<,J;y?d fruSahy» avoided reminded bv the photographer that his î?ke5 ^ut ^urlng the summer and fall,
that this winter mail would be carried both nS,?£lrdUin-fltiF §?* delay would entail an expenditure of of persons have been unable to
wavs everv two weeks according to his lights he had fun. His u , y >VUU1U <\rTj expenaiture ot get beef, and have found it necessarv tnfun was the cattle business, and what e?:tra coppers. “’Urry up with the nip- live on canned goods The redurtion^hn2

-xhw RULEb EXPECTED be called “fighting the desert." His money per, Maria! ‘Ere’s the bloke a-waitiug been made because the marht Is om
,,}}r it expected among Dawson officials did not seem to interest him. Once he with the chimaera!” stocked. All the talk about lowering
session^q^make’ru^es^imi^regulatiims^for îSfe ga^ VVlV tTW VZa Z W-V 8U“ to rise to ph*88 ^ «•e-gggot. Presetsomj
iSfn^SSSa1 righto Wbat the “ttle gamP Was’ be "U™!!™! bluiiders, happy'oTo^eé? ?L??^ g^“to Vi

Dawson will then be incorporated as a city “Fighting the desert. That has been wise, while absent-minded fits are re- those butchers I wouldn't "be nf riU™»,?,?
sad a step taken to give the town a sew- my work I have been fighting the desert sponsible for many more. Ih a certain Prised to learn that meat was being sold
eiage system. Fort Selkirk will be the all my life, and X have won! I have put ancient borough the aldermen met »nJ tor 5 cents per nound In a few mnnth=
capital Of the Yukon district, and there water where there was no water, 'and beef ;ï„. aniermen met one I Already thev are selling at wheîLéf, nth '
will be located a government similar to where there was no ueet. I have pat day the ma.y°r s house with the ob- bee(j black beef for 1^ cents Derelmiff”
that of the Northwest territory at Re- fences where there were no roads. Noth- Iect °f presenting a silver cradle to the The latest nriée list of the8 enmam’é11^"
g'aa; ing can undo what I have done, and mil- mayoress, who had been blessed with a issued October 26 a copy of which Mr®

„es of clathln8 and provisions at Daw- ions will be happier for it after I am son during her husband’s year of oflice. Rudlo brought with him. The nresent
o are very reasonable. There are en- long dead and forgotten. The alderman who was to make the nro I prices are lust about one-half rp>,worough provisions in camp to last eighteen Tyson seems to have been the modern q7ntfltinn^ n I which may be of intereBt to IoverS nf

months to two years. During the fall millionaire reduced to his simplest terms. 8cn5aJ on T\as rather a nervous man is ag f0u0wg. ers of beef,
speculators secured corners on the sugar, The chief end of millionaires, after they *be one> 111 who might be re- WHOT fsat w
milk, butter and wood markets. Four get the few millions which they require lied upon to say something out of the1 
sets of speculators were concerned, each to make them comfortable, is to bestow way. He succeeded in doing so in his 
taking one of these products. Sugar was their surplus in such a manner that it will opening words “We have met together forced up to a dollar a pound; condensed grow. It seems hard to do that success- iArp » hp hetrÂn “on thi« R.icnininTLnn 
cream to $36 a case; butter to $2.25 a fully without incidentally promoting the ber.e* - °D ,1S SUSP1C10P9 9C‘
pound, and wood to $40 a cord. Before comfort and well-being of one’s fellows, ct.sien Une of ms confreres pulled him 
Mr. Hebb left all these corners were bro- The “little game” Is a good game; so good, by the coat tails. He looked round and 
ken, as the result of the miners barteing Indeed, that the players are always in some went on more flurried than ever: “I re- 
among themselvea Those who were danger of getting over-interested in it prat, on this very susnicions occasion—”- overstocked sold to others at fair prices, and forming too many of the combinations HCre- the laughtiw thaT ^mfid he no ton.
In consequence sugar had dropped to 40 called “trusts.” It may be necessary pre- :ne- iaag“ter tùat could be no long-
cents a pound, butter to $1 per pound, sently to put a limit to it. How would er restrained drowned his utterance. It 
and milk to 50 cents a can, or $24 a case! it do to proclaim that when a man has was raither hard upon the mayoress, for 
This article is somewhat scarce. Wood Played it until he has won five hundred h> emphasized the “very” in so pro- 
b.nd declined to $15 a cord, which is less millions he shall keep five per cent, of i.ounced a fashion; but the affair ended 
than the cost of cutting. Prevailing prices hls winnings, and the rest shall be pnt ot course nnito nleasnntlvare as folows: Flour, $8 per sack; cereals back Into the general pool and the cards V q-i v . ■
beans, 15c.; fresh beef 30 cents. ; can- reshuffled?—E. S. Martin, In Harper’s , A gentleman in a rural district drew
ued meats and canned vegetables, 50 cents Weekly. down, upon his head a storm of adverse
I*er can. The evening before he left, Mr. ---------------o-------------- criticism by marrying a second wife

!b 8pen* w*îh Ezra Meeker. The lat- HUMORS OF SPEECH AND PEN. shortly after the demise of his first, 
coming* <mtdin Febnfary.eS’ etC” and was — Two of those good ladies who look

BIG OUTPUT EXPECTED.
Counting the production of Eldorado and 

Dominion at $10,000,000 or over, Mr. Hebb 
estimates that at least $20,000,000 more 
will be produced by Bonanza, Hunker 
Bear, Sulphur and Quartz creeks, together 
with their numerous tributaries and 
benches. Dominion’s rich ground comprises 
eiglity-five claims, about eight and 
half miles, extending from 15 above up
per discovery to 20 below lower discovery 
i he rich dirt is quite evenly distributed 
for the entire distance. The. The nav 
streak is from 60 to 200 feet wide and 
bedrock Is 18 feet below the surface. The 
geld Is found on bedrock and In the grav
el from 2 to 4^4 feet above. The creek 
is very easy to work because the gravel 
contains less rock than Bonanza or El
dorado. Bedrock produces as high as $100 
To tbe pan. It is believed that the ground 
will average 15 to 20 cents per pan for 
the entire eight and one-half miles. These 
rich claims will produce $25,000 to $500- 
000 eaeli before they are fully worked out 
U he best claims are No. 1 above upper 
discovery Nos. 3, 4. 5. 6. 11. 12, 18, 20; 24 
2o, 3.5, 34. 35 and 36 below

I
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Discuss Necessities of City Educa
tion Department for the 

Current Year.

A New High School Needed hut 
Matter Postponed for the 

Present.

VIII.

»

At the meeting of the school board last 
evening the estimates for the year 
agreed to. These make the demand for 
education for 1899 slightly greater than 
during last year, 
interest was the discussion of the pro
posal to secure for Victoria 
school building that, would be g credit 
to the city. This latter, however, did 
not come to a vote.

There were present Chairman McMick- 
ing, Mrs. H. Grant, Mrs. M. Grant, 
Messrs. Marchant, McOandleas. Belyea. 
and Lewis Hall.

Before proceeding to business, the 
chairman announced that he had draft
ed the committees for the year as fol
lows:

Finance—Trustees Marchant, Hall and 
Mrs. H. Grant.

Buildings and Grounds—Trustees Bel
yea, McCandless and Mrs. M. Grant.

Supplies and Maintenance—Trustees 
S McOandless, Mrs. H. Grant and Mrs. 

M. Grant.
Management—Trustees 

and Marchant.

S
were

Another subject of

va mo uisi nuih, excelling
ana equalling Eldorado. Its claims are :__»

5c. as a bmited number on Eldorado. 
Dot tnls^ Is more than made op

“'-a Dominion and Eldorado

I
Hall, Belyea

The proposed arrangements meeting 
with the approval of toe board, they 
were accordingly adopted.

Hr. Hall thought that the board as a 
whole should form a committee on legis
lation, as it had been as^ked to meet the 
city council on Monday next to arrange 
for laying their differences before the 
council of public instruction at an early 
date. It was decided that those who 
could should attend the meeting on Mon
day.

A communication was

tlic

read ____
Beaumont Boggs drawing attention to 
the necessity of extending the grounds 
at the Victoria West school, and 
offering to sell two acres in rear of the 
school for $2,000. This went to the com
mittee on grounds.

J- St- Clair wrote with reference to 
the recommendation of teaching boys 
manual training, and saying that he had 
been teaching rope splicing and use of 
tools. Mr. St. Clair offered, if the board 
would increase his salary, to 
this wofk on a larger scale, 
to management committee.

Superintendent Eaton addressed the 
board as follows :

I

I
o

THE SENATE’S VETO.

Sir Charles Says It Has Always Been 
Endorsed by the Electors.

!"

carry out 
Referred arrival in Canada from England, 

interviewed respecting Sir Wilfrid Ban
ner's latest political scheme:

“ As regards the attack made upon the 
senate of Canada, and the proposals 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his re
cent speech at Montreal, I cannot but

was

Ladies and Gentlemen: Permit met to 
make the following recommendations for 
tiie consideration of the board:

1. That definite limits be assigned to 
the Spring Ridge district, and that, be
ginning with the next school year, children 
within that district be required to attend 
the Spring Ridge school—provided they do 
not belong to grades higher than those 
taught there.

2. That the Kingston street school pre
mises be Immediately put In thorough 
repair, and that a teacher holding first- 
class certificate be advertised for; duties 
to begin the first of March next.

3. That, with a view to the Introduction 
of singing as a regular subject of instruc
tion in all classes of the graded schools, 
the teachers be requested to qualify them
selves as soon as possible in the Tonlcsolfa 
system of notation.

4 That a small snm of money be ap
propriated this year for the purchase of 
books especially adapted to aid the teach
ers In their work ; the books so purchased 
to form the nucleus of n pedagogical lib
rary which may be enlarged from year 
to year by similar appropriations by the 
board.

5. That permission be sought from the 
council of public instruction to conduct 
the lowest division In each of the two 
central schools, for the remainder of this 
term, on the “half-time” plan. That Is. 
to have one part of the division attend 
school In the forenoon only, and the re
mainder in the afternoon only. The trial 
is worth making as an experiment in 
educational economics. It Is quite cer
tain that under such nn arrangement the 
pupils of these classes would make better 
progress than Is '“possible under the pre
sent conditions; and perhaps better than 
under any plan of full day attendance. Be
sides, no other satisfactory way of reliev
ing these two over-crowded class rooms 
seems available.

This was passed on to the committee 
of management for their investigation, 
pending the preparation of the annual 
estimates.

The superintendent was of opinion that 
the matter of the condition of the two 
lower schools should be attended to 
promptly. If the primary divisions 
could be treated as proposed it would 
mean a very great saving. He saw no 
way out of the difficulty except by the 
method pointed ’out.

For the information of the board Mr. 
Eaton stated that he had appointed Miss 
Marchant as substitute teacher during 
the absence of Miss Christie.

In committee of the whole the matter 
of the estimates were taken up for dis
cussion.

Trustee Belyea moved that for the ap
proaching year the amount for teachers’ 
salaries be set down as $38,000, which 
would be an increase of about $2,000, 
made necessary by the need of additional 
teachers. This was passed, as also 
$1,800 for salary of the superintendent. 
Three thousand dollars will be asked for 
janitors, the slight increase being caused 
by additional help, as well as augmenta
tion of some of the present salaries. For 
fuel the estimate was $1.000. being an 
increase of about $500; $1,200 )vas set
aside for board expenses, which was less 
by $200 than the previous year; print
ing and advertising, $200; furniture, 
$900; school supplies, $400; repairs and 
alterations, which last year were $1,685, 
this year are set down at $1,600; fire 
insurance, $300; miscellaneous, includ
ing telephones and scavenger work, was 
set down at $500. Trustee Belyea here 
raised the question as to whether the 
telephones in schools were a necessity.
It was pointed out that in case of fire 
or accident they were of great benefit.
It was the consensus of opinion that in 
view of the short school hours, and that 
for two months every year the schools 
are closed, the board should get a lower 
rate for the instruments in use. Three 
hundred and fifty dollars for outstanding 
accounts was also put on the list. This 
makes the total estimate for the present 
year $49,250.

Trustee Belyea moved that $25,000 for 
estimated extraordinary expenditure, to 
erect a building for high school purposes, 
be asked for. He pointed out that the 
present building was simply an apology 
for a building, and it was impossible to 
have a school of the status that a high 
school should occupy in the old building. 
The board had the ground and they 
ought to own a building with equip
ment of the standard required. The 
amount spent by this city for school 
buildin ts was very small—there was 
hardly a city of half the size of Victoria 
ih the Dominion but what had not spent 
nearly twice as much as this city. Van
couver, for instance, had spent nearly 
five times as much for buildings. With 
the relief affon’e l by a new building it 
would be possible to make the public 
schools of Victoria what they ought to

t,
I

express my great surprise, notwithstand
ing the success that he has met with in 
misleading public sentiment, that any 
such proposal as that he is committed to 
would not be regarded as childish in the 
extreme.

of theI
! s

There isThe proposal made by Sir 
Wilfrid strikes at once àt one of the 
great fundamental principles of the 
stitution of Canada, which was adopted 
in Confederation, and adopted not by the 
public men of one party only, but by the 
united wisdom of the leading men of the 
different parties of the Dominion, all of 
whom were agreed not only as to the 
mode in which the senate should be ap
pointed, but agreed that the nomination 
of the crqwn should be exercised by the 
government of the day. Any attempt 
to change this feature of the constitu- 
tion-»is an attack upon the constitution 
itself, without the slightest shadow of 
ground having been given by the action 
of the senate for such a proceeding, 
ihe guarantee that proportionately the 
huger number of senators should be 
sent by the smaller provinces having the 
smaller population would be entirely 
swept away, and it is therefore impossi
ble to suppose that any good result 
should follow from such a puerile pro
posal as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
milled himself to. 1

con-

I From him come no mean racial 
He stands for equality of 

But, above

station.

com-
The constitution of 

Canada rests upon an act of the Imperial 
parliament, passed for the purpose of 
carrying out the fully considered views 
of all the sections of t*.ie country, and, 
as 1 have said before, of men represent
ing both the political parties in Canada, 
and under the circumstances, affording 
as it does a guarantee- for the influence 
of the smaller provinces, it would be im
possible that the Imperial parliament 
should for a single moment consider any 
proposal emanating from Canada unless 
it had the support of a majority of the 
House of Commons, a majority of the 
senate, and a majority of all the legis
latures of which the Dominion of Can
ada is composed. Unless that was all 
previously obtained, it would be practi
cally idle. It was futile to propose a 
change in one of the great fundamental 
principles upon which confederation is 
based.

“ Although in the nature of things a 
party in power for so long a period as 
the Conservative party would have a 
considerable preponderance, it is an in
teresting fact that Mr. Mackenzie, when 
prime minister of Canada and the head 
of the Liberal party, was able to carry 
on a government for five years without 
meeting with any obstruction on the 
part of the senate, except on two occa
sions, on both of which he lived to de
clare that the senate was right anl he 
was wrong. The true solution of the 
questions at issue between the Senate 
and the House of Commons is the well 
understood constitutional principle that 
if a measure desired by the people is re
jected by the senate, and on appeal to 
the people is re-endorsed, the senate 
must naturally give way and respect that 
action on the part of the people. But no 
single case can be shown down to the 
present moment of the senate having 
taken a stand in opposition to the gov
ernment of the day in which their action 
did reflect the opinions to a large major
ity of the people of Canada, and until 
some such question can be raised, it 
would be idle on merely party grounds to 
raise the question of striking a blow at 
one of the fundamental principles upon 
which confederation has been estab
lished.”

THE GOVERNMENT’S FINANCIALin Australia, who lately died and left a 
fortune of £5,000,000. 
much for an American, but in Australia 
it is considered to be positive affluence. 
Tyson was an Australian by birth, who 

and made all his

POLICY.
The Semiin-Martin guvernmeat has 

opened the legislature without a financial 
policy, and to start in this way shows 
a lack of statemanship on the part of its 
leaders. Money will be needed to carry 
on the system of public improvements, 
some of which are in process of construc
tion, and which it will be 
for the

necessary
government to complete. In th<- 

Lieutenant-Governor’s speech from tlu- 
throne, which contains the policy of the 
government, there is no well defimd 
scheme for the development of the prov 
inee on lines suitable to the conditions 
that exist.

I

!
: The people are left com

pletely in the dark as to what steps 
will be taken to open new aud remote 
sections, or to further improve those 
which have already been opened, to the 
end that those resources that are now 
undeveloped may be made available. 
The government seems 
pletely ignored, or overlooked, this im
portant subject, when it should have 
been the main burden of the speech 
from the throne. In a speech that 
covers so many subjects, some of which 
are of little or no importance, it is most 
astonishing that a matter of snch great 
moment should have been so completely 
ignored.

Not only has the government been 
guilty of this important lapse, but its 
organs, which are its mouthpieces, have 
observed a sphinx-like silence on the 
same subject. In a province like British 
Columbia, where the undeveloped re
sources form perhaps what would be the 
principal asset, if the country were to be 
appraised, it seems incredible that a 
government which relies on the people 
for its very being should have been so 
shortsighted as to make such a great 
blunder as to overlook the matter of sug
gesting means for their development. 
Indeed, it seems but little short of stu
pidity Abat the leaders of the party over
looked this matter.

The Miner has pointed out that the 
future greatness of the province depends 
largely upon the development of its min
eral resources. This development can
not be brought about except the govern
ment, by a wise policy and careful man
agement, assists in the matter by the 
building of railways, roads and trails. 
In doing this something more than mere 
place and party seeking politicians _ 
needed. Something above and beyond 
the policy of such a class is necessary ; 
in fact, statesmanship of the higher 
type is wanted.

It would seem, therefore, that the Sem- 
lin-Martin aggregation would be much 
better employed at present in formulat
ing plans for the general betterment of 
the province and its resources than in 
juggling With the redistribution ques- 
tion, or by introducing legislation bv 
which they hope to intrench themselves 
more futnly in power. If the govern- 
ment wishes to make itself populafc 
with the people, there should be more 
measures for the general good and less 
for the aggrandizement of party. It is 
°°Iy,*n this way that it can hope to per- 
usually long remain in the ascendency!

I

to have com-

Per lb. 
.$30 60Beef, by side .............................

Beef, by hind quarters ........
Beef, by fore quarters .. 
Heart, liver and tongue ..
* RETAIL.

GO
Per lb. 
. $1 00 
. 1 25

Beef, loin ............ .. ..
Beef, trimmed ........

Buttock ..........................
Round, without rump
Rump roast ..............
Porterhouse steak
Loin steak .....................
Round steak ..............
Chuck steak ............ ..

Hamburg steak ..........
Prime rib roast ..........
Chuck roast ................
Shoulder roast ............
Bolling meat ................
Soud Bones ..................
Trimmed fore quarters

90
75

. 1,25 

. 1 00 

. 1 00 

. • 75 
. 1 00 
. 1 00

75
75
50„ gen

erally upon the surface of things, and 
who are over ready with condemnation, 
were discussing the disgraceful affair. 
“Why” my dear, “there’s his poor wife 
hardly cold in her grave, 
and marries another.” “D 
dared the other; “I never heard of such 
a thing.” “I should think not, indeed,” 
went on number one, angrily. “Marry
ing wife after wife like that—why the 
man’s a regular polyglot!”

25St. Louis ^Globe-Democrat. »
It is always interesting, and sometimes 

instructive, to listen to the blunders in 
speech made by others. In the club or 
drawing room, on the streets, even in 
churches, we often find the meanings of 
words hopelessly confuted, or the words 
themselves clipped and altered almost 
out of all recognition. The English lan
guage seems to afford boundless oppor
tunities, to those who possess that dan
gerous gift of a little knowledge, for 
ludicrous interchange and misapplica
tion. Here are a few specimens of such 
blunders that have cojne within the 
perience of the writer- 

Two old students of politics—their 
name is legion—came together one morn
ing upon the street. Naturally, they 
were suspicious of the government and 
exceedingly anxious for their country, 
like so many of their so little-known 
class. “It’s a bad state of affairs,” said 
whiteboard number one, gloomily. “As 
bad as it can be,” agreed number two, 
with alacrity. The two white heads 
nodded together ominously. “There 
must be war,” quoted one. “Ah! you’re 
right. We can never escape this time,” 
croaked the other. “Let me see,” said 
number one, working a tremulous hand

75
; A HIGHER NOTE. 

Toronto Mail and Empire.
The expressions which, „ have fallen

from Sir Charles Tupper, both in Lon
don and in Canada, on political matters 
sound a higher and better note. Not so 
long since opposition, as we saw it, par
took of the nature of violent attacks 
upon the country. The opposition lead- 
era felt it to be their duty to oppose 
every project having Canadian progress 
in view, to preach blue ruin and depres
sion, to shake public faith in the Do
minion, and even to propose measures 
of an anti-Canadian character in order 
if possible to attain their ends. Sir 
Charles is no blue ruin knight. On the 
contrary, he declares that whether in 
oftiosition or in office he is bound loy
ally to serve his native laud, for which 
he has already done great and useful 
work.

Sir Charles Tapper’s attitude is more 
like that of the Imperial statesman than 
that of a Canadian opposition leader of 
three or four years since. It rises above 
the personal and selfish in politics, and 
deals only with the country and the 
country’s best interests. The most thor
oughly abused man in Canada, Sir

and he goes 
read fui !" de-I
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VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Brass Lumps for Gold Nuggets—Steam
boats Not Cutting Rates. ■o-

Marion Crawford is credited with arcsay
ing that deaths from suicide and deaths 
from starvation among literary men are 
more numerous, in proportion to the 
number of men engaged in such work, 
than deaths caused by alcohol among 
those who drink, by nicotine

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 24.—Steamboat 

panics operating from Vancouver have 
not cut rates as reported in Seattle.

selling
small lumps of brass as genuine gold 
uuggets in \ ancouver. The jewellery 
stores pronounced on several of these 

70-day. Davidson Bros, report
ed that two were brought to them.

rurser Richards, of the steamer Man- 
auense, reports that Captain Edwards 
has been obliged to leave for the States 
owing to complications arising 
evidence given by him in

ex-eom-

A smooth Yankee has been among
smokers, and by morphine and similar 
drugs among those who use them.

Secretary Hay, who was formerly ac
cessible to newspaper men at all hours 
of the day and night, has changed his 
habits of late, having found that, like 
olher good-natured people, he was im
posed upon by over-zealous news-gajher- 

He has now given instructions to 
his butler to admit no reporters to his 
home after his return from the state de
partment.

h
cc-very, and Nos. 4. 7. 8. 12, 13 abSre low
er discovery, and Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4. 7 and 8 
below lower discovery. No. 33 below tm- 

discovery Is one of the verv richest 
Prices of Dominion claims have doubled 
nnd trebled since this winter' - 
ments have shown their riel.u sa. No. 4

be.
out of 

a recent trial.Trustee Hnll was in favor of adding
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